Methods. PSA clinical isolates from Europe (n = 62), Asia-Pacific (n = 22), and Latin America (n = 25) in 2017 were susceptibility tested using reference methods and 109 were randomly selected for WGS and total mRNA-sequencing. Data were analyzed using custom software and logistic regression.
Background. The YycFG system is an essential two-component regulatory system involved in cell wall homeostasis associated with the development of daptomycin (DAP) resistance in E. faecium. Importantly, the standard combination of DAP plus β-lactam is ineffective against strains harboring mutations in yycFG. Transcriptional profiling identified a cluster of two genes (xpaC and telA) that is upregulated in the presence of a YycG S333L substitution. xpaC and telA are annotated as 5-bromo-4-chloroindolyl phosphate hydrolysis and tellurite resistance proteins, respectively. Here, we aimed to determine the contribution of xpaC and telA in DAP resistance.
Methods. Non-polar in-frame deletions of xpaC/telA and complementation of xpaC were performed in clinical strain E. faecium R446 RIF . All mutants were characterized by PFGE and sequencing of the open reading frames to confirm the deletion. DAP MIC determination was performed by Etest on Mueller-Hinton agar. Binding of DAP was evaluated using BODIPY-labeled DAP (BDP-DAP). Cell membrane phospholipid microdomains were visualized using 10-N-nonyl acridine orange. All assays were compared with a DAP-susceptible clinical E. faecium strain S447.
Results. R446 RIF Δ telA and R446 RIF Δ xpaCtelA did not alter DAP MICs in R446 RIF (24-32 μg/mL). However, deletion of xpaC alone (R446 RIF Δ xpaC) markedly decreased DAP MIC 8 fold (to 4 μg/mL). R446 RIF Δ telA and R446 RIF Δ xpaCtelA exhibited similar binding of BDP-DAP compared with parental R446 RIF . In contrast, R446 RIF Δ xpaC exhibited increased binding of the antibiotic molecule to the cell membrane, similar to that of DAP-susceptible S447. Complementation of xpaC restored DAP MIC to 32-48 µg/mL and decrease binding of DAP. NAO staining of S447, R446 RIF , R446 RIF Δ telA, R446 RIF Δ xpaCtelA, and R446 RIF Δ xpaC:: xpaC displayed septal and polar distribution. In stark contrast, R446 RIF Δ xpaC showed a redistribution of phospholipid microdomains away from the septa.
Conclusion. XpaC is a key contributor to DAP binding and phospholipid architecture of E. faecium but only in the presence of an intact TelA. The xpaC and telA gene cluster is a novel mediator of DAP-resistance in E. faecium via theYycFG system and independent of the LiaFSR system Background. Daptomycin (DAP) is a lipopeptide antibiotic that targets the cell membrane (CM) at the division septum. DAP resistance (DAP-R) in E. faecalis (Efs) has been linked to mutations in genes encoding the LiaFSR stress response system and lipid biosynthetic enzymes, including cardiolipin synthase (Cls). The signature phenotype of DAP-R is redistribution of CM anionic phospholipid (APL) microdomains. Using a genetic approach, we have identified a transmembrane protein (LiaY) as a major mediator of cell membrane APL redistribution associated with DAP-R. Here, we explore the mechanism of LiaY-mediated changes in the CM under the hypothesis that CM remodeling occurs through interactions with Cls.
Methods. Efs encodes two cls genes (cls1 and cls2). Deletion mutants of both cls genes were generated using the Crispr/cas9 system in the daptomycin-sensitive strain Efs OG117 and Efs OG117∆liaX (a DAP-R derivative of OG117). DAP minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) was determined using E-test on Mueller-Hinton II agar. Visualization of APL microdomains was performed by staining mid-logarithmic phase cells with 1 µM of 10-N-nonyl-acridine orange (NAO) and fluorescence microscopy. Bacterial two-hybrid system was used to study interactions between LiaY with Cls1 or Cls2.
Results. Single or double deletion of cls1 or cls2 in Efs OG117 did not affect DAP MIC, and no changes in CM architecture were seen by NAO staining. In contrast,deletion of cls1 (alone or in conjunction with a deletion of cls2) in a DAP-R derivative of OG117 OG117∆liaX, resulted in a marked decrease in DAP MIC, and NAO staining of Efs OG117∆liaX∆cls1∆cls2 shows a restoration of septal APL microdomain localization.In the same DAP-R background, deletion of cls2 alone did not have any effect on DAP MIC or APL microdomain distribution. Additionally, bacterial two-hybrid assays showed a positive interaction of LiaY with Cls1 but not with Cls2.
Conclusion. We have identified the biochemical basis for DAP-R associated CM remodeling. In a proposed model, the LiaR-mediated activation of the LiaY triggers specific interactions with Cls1 displacing the protein away from the septum, resulting in local generation of APL microdomains that prevents DAP-mediated damage to the CM.
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